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ONE DOLLAR THE YEAR w AID) DRY
Men who write jokes about toaster bonnets

evidently have no millinery bills to pay.

It transpires that Senator Cummins of Iowa

performed most of his insurging in the index.

At any rate New York can lose nothing by
getting an O'Gorman in place of a Depew.

Congressman Victor Berger will experience
difficutly in maintaining discipline in the minority
of congress.

Nebraskans will doubtless be willing to pay
$600 to each of her legislators provided the leg-

islators are worth it.

Will Maupin's Weekly is for Lincoln, for Lincoln wet
or dry will continue to grow and prosper; will continue
growing bigger, broader and busier. Keep that in mind.
Don't be misled by those who tell you that Lincoln will
be "shot all to hell" financially and industrially without
licensed saloons. Nothing to it! Do not believe that by
keeping the licensed saloons out Lincoln will have come
anywhere near solving the liquor question, or achieveing
municipal perfection. Nothing to it!

Don't get excited. Keep cool and sweet. And above
all, be a Good Loser. Take the cards that are dealt to

you and play the game. Then, win or lose, smile and

BOOST LINCOLN
Don't be a piker! If you are a "wet" and Lincoln re-

mains dry, smile, be a man, and Boost! If you are a
"dry" and Lincoln goes wet, smile, be a man, and Boost!
It's a dirty bird that fouls its own nest. Don't you be
that kind of a bird. Be a clean bird and Boost!

President Diaz Js sitting so far forward in his

presidential chair that he is in danger of toppling
off almost any minute.

Senator Tanner got his city charter bill safely

past the veto shoals that wrecked so many bills

at the entrance to the executive chamber.

Senator Bailey is somewhat peeved over the

pernicious activity of W. J. Bryan. But being
peeved is the chronic condition of Bailey.

President Taft has a pass good to any ball

game in any organized league. And that's the

only thing William has that we really envy.

The army of the unemployed is another problem
that the national capital has to face since the

economy of the democratic congress got in its

work. ARMSTRONG OR MALONE
Admiral Togo is soon to pay us a visit, and

Richmond Pierson Hobson is due to throw a ser-

ies of frenzied fits that will fairly convulse the

universe.
The city will not go to the demnition bow-wo- ws if your
preferred candidate is defeated. No city's success is
is contingent upon the election of any one man. Don't
forget that. A city's success is measured by the loyalty
of her citizenship. Be a loyal citizen and Boost!

Speaker Clark will kindly pardon our seem-

ing unconcern about what the extra session is

doing. We do not know as yet just how our
wheat crop is coming out.

WILL MAUPIN'S WEEKLYAn Iowa wife in a fit of peevishness hit her
husband over the head with a hammer. 1 he
coroner was called. Let this be a warning to wives
not to try any substitutes for the always handy
rolling pin.

The man who sells a Nebraska farm in order
to get money to invest in farm lands elsewhere
could have an augur bored into his skull for four
inches without bringing anything but boneshavings
to the surface.

a Journal of Optimism, is boosting for Lincoln and Ne-

braska all the time. Whatever happens, while life lasts
Will Maupin's Weekly will always be found Boosting.
Get into the game by becoming a subscriber to Will
Maupin's Weeklya newspaper that never "knocks."

ONLY ONE DOLLAR THE YEARA Kansas candidate for mayor took for his

platform the Sermon on the Mount and was suc-

cessful. It is when it comes to dividing the
loaves and fishes that he will experience his trouble
There will be no remnants to pick up for another

day. - - ; TTTTIT


